2002 honda civic headlight assembly

Prev 1 2 Next. Though they are the biggest, there are other options available, especially if you
are looking for rare and unique styles to replace your stock Civic Head Lights. They often have
more focused product lines, with specializations in certain rare applications as well as offering
unique features. The Euro Crystal Head Lamps from these companies are great for keeping your
Honda Civic differentiated from the pack, since unlike the bigger brands, they have much
smaller production runs and can be very hard to find. Though these TD JDM Black Honda Civic
Crystal Headlights do not carry the long warranties of bigger brands, their cost effectiveness
can be made up in their often significantly lower prices, especially with a little elbow grease. As
with all tail lens and head lamps even your OEM ones , putting a extra seal of silicone sealant
available at any hardware or automotive part store along the seam of your Honda Civic Crystal
Head Lights virtually guarantees they will stay clean and new looking for the life of your Civic.
Halo LED Projector head lights use a convex lens to project the light of your low beams over a
wider area, increasing the overall viewing area of your Civic's headlamps. Sonar aka Spyder has
long been the most popular brand of aftermarket custom lighting, and for good reason due to
their large selection, striking designs, and affordability. These Honda Civic Sonar L. Halo
Projector Chrome Head Lamps enhance your night time driving by taking the existing light put
out by your light bulbs and projecting it over a wider area, resulting in increased field of vision.
Projector Lights provide even more light that can be used in conjunction with your Civic
headlights or parking lights. Historically though, the problem with Halos was that if they ever
went bad, you were stuck with an irreparable and irreplaceable halo ring. That means you will
never get stuck with bad halos in your Civic otherwise good headlights again. Halo Projector
Headlamps for the Honda Civic. They are made to snugly fit your Civic, and replace both of your
stock Civic head lights. The Halos and LED's are left unwired, giving you the choice of deciding
which function to splice them to most people choose to splice them so they work in conjunction
with the low beams or parking lights. Both sides included and light electrical work splicing
required. Sonar Halo Projector head lights use a convex lens to project the light of your low
beams over a wider area, increasing the overall viewing area of your Civic's headlamps. These
Civic Smoke Projector Halo Lights can be a great for improving nighttime driving by allowing to
see more of what is ahead and around you. These Honda Civic Sonar Halo Projector Smoke
Head Lamps enhance your night time driving by taking the existing light put out by your light
bulbs and projecting it over a wider area, resulting in increased field of vision. These Civic
Black Projector Halo Lights can be a great for improving nighttime driving by allowing to see
more of what is ahead and around you. These Honda Civic Sonar Halo Projector Black Head
Lamps enhance your night time driving by taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs
and projecting it over a wider area, resulting in increased field of vision. Projector Lights
provide even more light that can be used in conjunction with your Civic's headlights or parking
lights. Also, the LEDs are left unwired, leaving you to choose whether to wire them up to your
parking lights which most people do or to your blinkers so that whenever your Honda Civic
blinkers are on they will blink too. These Civic Chrome Projector Halo Lights can be a great for
improving nighttime driving by allowing to see more of what is ahead and around you. These
Honda Civic Sonar Halo Projector Chrome Head Lamps enhance your night time driving by
taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs and projecting it over a wider area, resulting
in increased field of vision. Halo Projector Black Head Lamps enhance your night time driving
by taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs and projecting it over a wider area,
resulting in increased field of vision. Honda Civic KS Halo Projector headlights are popular
upgrades for customers looking for an aggressive and dramatic upgrade from their stock head
lights. In addition to their unique styling, they convert the headlamp beam into a projector beam
by the use of a carefully engineered convex lens. In addition, these Honda Civic KS Chrome
halo projectors lamps utilize halo technology which increases the overall illumination. The
halos act as rings of light surrounding the headlight bulb areas accentuating and increasing the
amount of light output. The halo wires are left unwired, allowing the user to decide if they want
the halo to function as signal lights, parking lights, or to be operated independently of other
light functions accomplished by splicing the wires into the appropriate locations. In addition,
these Honda Civic KS Black halo projectors lamps utilize halo technology which increases the
overall illumination. QTY: 0. All rights reserved. User Rating. Free Continental US. In Stock
Ships out in 24 to 72 hours. Skip to main content. Include description. Lens 10 Items Bulb 1
Items 1. Not Specified Items Brand Type. Aftermarket Branded Items Unbranded 22 Items
Genuine OEM 14 Items Private Label 13 Items Brock 19 Items Dorman 87 Items Honda 14 Items
TYC 71 Items Headlight Style. Factory 18 Items Custom 3 Items 3. Euro 1 Items 1. Halo Reflector
1 Items 1. Placement on Vehicle. Front 33 Items Rear 1 Items 1. Left Items Right Items Outer 2
Items 2. Unspecified Length 66 Items Lifetime 23 Items Fitment Type. Direct Replacement 65
Items New Items New other see details 10 Items Used 24 Items Please provide a valid price

range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show
only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More
filters Any Condition New New other see details Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right
parts for your Honda Civic. Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster.
Almost gone. Free returns. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency
other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. The headlight
came in great condition and was shipped very fast. WILL do business again. The part was
delivered quickly and was exactly what I ordered. I am extremely happy with my purchase.
Forgot how nice and clean a new headlight lens looked! Only complaint we had, had to do with
the installation, but that would be a complaint to the car manufacturer, not with the headlight
assembly. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Accessory Power Relay.
Accessory Power Relay Connector. Antenna Mast. Auto Trans Indicator Light Bulb. Back Up
Lamp Socket. Back Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Switch. Battery Cable. Battery
Current Sensor. Battery Hold Down Bolt. Brake Light Bulb. Brake Light Socket. Bulb Socket.
Combination Switch. Cruise Control Release Switch. Cruise Control Switch. Daytime Light
Relay. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Daytime Running Light Module. Defroster Switch. Dome
Light Bulb. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Kit. Door
Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Actuator Set. Electronic Load Detector. Flasher Relay. Fog
Light. Fog Light Kit. Fuel Pump Relay. Fuse Kit. Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning Flasher.
Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight
Bulb. Headlight Bulb Socket. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Relay
Connector. Headlight Sealed Beam. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness.
Horn Relay Connector. Horn Set. Ignition Lock and Cylinder Switch. Ignition Relay. Ignition
Switch. Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. Interior Light
Bulb. Keyless Remote Case. License Light Bulb. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector.
Map Light Bulb. Oil Pressure Sender. Parking Light Bulb. Radio Wire Harness. Side Marker Light
Bulb. Speaker Adapter. Speaker Box. Speaker Connector. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer
Transmitter. Stop Light Switch. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set.
Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Bulb Holder. Tail Light Set. Third Brake Light. Trailer Brake Control.
Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Wire Converter. Trailer Wiring Harness. Trunk Light Bulb. Trunk or
Cargo Area Light. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Relay. Turn Signal
Switch. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Washer Nozzle. Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir.
Window Regulator. Window Switch. Windshield Washer Pump Harness. Windshield Washer
Tank. Windshield Wiper Linkage. Windshield Wiper Motor. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert.
Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Linkage. Wiper Switch. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate
Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. Action Crash. DIY Solutions. Shop By Vehicle. Brock Headlight
Assembly Set. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Brock Headlight
Assembly - Left. Brock Headlight Assembly - Right. Product List Price:. Position: Left - Driver
Side. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part with the highest cost savings. Quality:
Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts the same as the original. Position:
Right - Passenger Side. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dorman Headlight
Assembly - Left. Features: Specifically designed to look and function like the original headlight
Original manufacturer quality Rigid plastic protects against weather and road conditions Built to
match the exact original dimensions for proper fit. Dorman Headlight Assembly - Right. Action
Crash HOC. Part arrived within days of my order. Very satisfied once again with Parts Geek.
July 17th, Posted by MC. July 24th, Posted by William. Action Crash HOV. November 20th,
Posted by jaappy April 25th, Posted by Extremely Satisfied. September 30th, Posted by Honda
Civic headlight assembly. Catalog: K. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Body Honda Civic. Catalog: D.
Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Catalog: N. All parts meet OEM quality standards, and in
most cases exceed the quality of the original product. If you receive an incorrect item from us,
we will immediately pay for return shipment and send you the correct item. If the part we ship to
you arrives in damaged or non-working condition, we will ship another item out to you
immediately. Our prices are hands-down some of the lowest you'll find on the net. If you find a
product sold for a lower price by another vendor, we will beat or match their price. Auto parts
manufacturers must adhere to a strict set of guidelines in order to meet the criteria laid out by
FMVSS Any lights or reflectors that adorn vehicles traveling on public roads MUST adhere to
the regulations; otherwise, the manufacturer is subject to a slew of penalties. While the

regulations are designed primarily for manufacturers, consumers must always be sure that any
lights that they install on their vehicles also meet these regulations. Citations can be issued for
products that do not meet the minimum regulatory requirements. All of the parts carried on
Go-Parts. Our manufacturers only produce replacement lights that meet the highest of industry
standards, ensuring on-road safety and reducing the probability of breakdowns in component
construction. We know how important it is for you to be back on the road, so we strive to make
your buying experience as easy and fast as possible. Start Here. Please Wait Other Civic models
available: Civic del Sol Headlights. All All Coupe Hatchback Sedan Wagon. All Left Driver Right
Passenger. All 1. Correct Item Guaranteed If you receive an incorrect item from us, we will
immediately pay for return shipment and send you the correct item. Item in Good Condition
Guaranteed If the part we ship to you arrives in damaged or non-working condition, we will ship
another item out to you immediately. Fast Shipping Guaranteed Most orders are shipped out the
same day as they're received. Best Price Guaranteed Our prices are hands-down some of the
lowest you'll find on the net. Some of the FMVSS guidelines include: Technical specifications
illumination, construction Proper product marking Manufacturer registration While the
regulations are designed primarily for manufacturers, consumers must always be sure that any
lights that they install on their vehicles also meet these regulations. Trusted brands. Fast
Shipping. Secure Shopping. Our mission We know how important it is for you to be back on the
road, so we strive to make your buying experience as easy and fast as possible. Bolt Checkout.
Coupe Hatchback Sedan Wagon. Left Driver Right Passenger. JavaScript seems to be disabled
in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality
of this website. All parts meet OEM quality standards, and in most cases exceed the quality of
the original product. If you receive an incorrect item from us, we will immediately pay for return
shipment and send you the correct item. If the part we ship to you arrives in damaged or
non-working condition, we will ship another item out to you immediately. Our prices are
hands-down some of the lowest you'll find on the net. If you find a product sold for a lower price
by another vendor, we will beat or match their price. Auto parts manufacturers must adhere to a
strict set of guidelines in order to meet the criteria laid out by FMVSS Any lights or reflectors
that adorn vehicles traveling on public roads MUST adhere to the regulations; otherwise, the
manufacturer is subject to a slew of penalties. While the regulations are designed primarily for
manufacturers, consumers must always be sure that any lights that they install on their vehicles
also meet these regulations. Citations can be issued for products that do not meet the minimum
regulatory requirements. All of the parts carried on Go-Parts. Our manufacturers only produce
replacement lights that meet the highest of industry standards, ensuring on-road safety and
reducing the probability of breakdowns in component construction. We know how important it
is for you to be back on the road, so we strive to make your buying experience as easy and fast
as possible. Start Here. Please Wait Other Civic models available: Civic del Sol Headlights. All
Coupe Hatchback Sedan. All Left Driver Right Passenger. All 1. Correct Item Guaranteed If you
receive an incorrect item from us, we will imme
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diately pay for return shipment and send you the correct item. Item in Good Condition
Guaranteed If the part we ship to you arrives in damaged or non-working condition, we will ship
another item out to you immediately. Fast Shipping Guaranteed Most orders are shipped out the
same day as they're received. Best Price Guaranteed Our prices are hands-down some of the
lowest you'll find on the net. Some of the FMVSS guidelines include: Technical specifications
illumination, construction Proper product marking Manufacturer registration While the
regulations are designed primarily for manufacturers, consumers must always be sure that any
lights that they install on their vehicles also meet these regulations. Jeep Wrangler Blower
Motors. Trusted brands. Fast Shipping. Secure Shopping. Our mission We know how important
it is for you to be back on the road, so we strive to make your buying experience as easy and
fast as possible. Bolt Checkout. Coupe Hatchback Sedan. Left Driver Right Passenger.

